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About us
Tyndall National Institute is a leading European research centre in integrated
ICT (Information and Communications Technology) hardware and systems.
Specialising in both electronics and photonics – materials, devices, circuits
and systems – we are globally leading in our core research areas of:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Smart sensors and systems
Optical communication systems
Mixed signal and analogue circuit design
Microelectronic and photonic integration
Semiconductor wafer fabrication
Nano materials and device processing

Central to our mission is delivering economic impact
through research excellence. We work with industry and
academia to transform research into products in our
core market areas of agri-food, communications, energy,
environment and health. We generate approximately
€30m in income each year, with over 85% coming from
competitively won contracts.

Our institute hosts the only full Silicon CMOS,
Micro-Electro Mechanical Systems (MEMS) and III-V
semiconductor wafer fabrication facilities and services
in Ireland. We are experts at designing, miniaturising
and prototyping products to drive connectivity.
At Tyndall, we deliver research and innovation in Europe
with local and global impact. Since the launch of Horizon
2020 in 2014, we have participated in 39 projects with total
value of €250m, from which the European Commission
contributes 70% and the balance is largely matched by
industry partners. The investment in our activities from
these projects is over €22m, with an additional €18m
going to our Irish partners, including €11m to industry.
This translates to 50 jobs over the projects’ lifetime.

With a network of over 200 industry partners and
customers worldwide, we are focused on delivering real
impact from our excellent research. Our ambitious fiveyear strategic plan sets out a clear strategy to create
employment and build critical mass within the Irish
technology space.
As the national institute for photonics and micro/
nanoelectronics and a research flagship of UCC, the
institute employs 500 researchers, engineers and support
staff, including 120 full-time graduate students. Together
we generated over 270 peer-reviewed publications in
2016.

We are the lead institute for the Irish Photonics
Integration Centre (IPIC) and European Space Agency
(ESA) Space Solutions Centre Ireland. We host industry
aligned research centres; Microelectronic Circuits
Centre Ireland (MCCI); International Energy Research
Centre (IERC), the Centre for Future Networks and
Communications (CONNECT) and the recently launched
CONFIRM Centre for Smart Manufacturing.
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Research excellence
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ELECTRONICS
Electronics is the manipulation of electrical charges. Electronics are everywhere,
from smartphones and industrial equipment to sensors monitoring patient
health in hospital wards. Continuous improvements in these products over the
last 50 years have transformed society as we know it. Future progress, especially
for next-generation IoT devices and sensor networks, requires new materials,
energy generation and storage solutions as well as ultra-low power devices
and circuits.
The Micro & Nano Electronic Systems Centre at Tyndall has unique capabilities
to meet these 21st Century demands for electronic products in agri-food,
communications, energy, environment and health. Our atoms to systems
expertise includes:

Integrated
nanomaterials

Devices

ApplicationSpecific
circuits

Smart system
integration
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•

Atomistic modelling & simulation

•

Agile wafer-scale fabrication & processing

•

“Bottom-up” synthesis & processing

•

Sensors

•

Energy storage

•

Energy harvesting

•

Actuators

•

Switches

•

Memory devices

•

Emerging device design

•

Data converters

•

Ultra wideband radar

•

RF circuit design

•

Mixed signal electronics

•

Wireless sensor networks

•

Autonomous sensor systems

•

Application-specific packaging

•

Power-supply-on-chip

PHOTONICS
Photonics is the generation, manipulation and
utilisation of light. It is everywhere around us: from
communications & health, lighting & photovoltaics
to everyday products like smartphones. Photonics
is one of the key enabling technologies that
underpins the internet and over the next decade
will make a significant impact to our everyday lives
– transforming industries and improving societies
across the globe.

The Photonics Centre at Tyndall is driving new
advances in photonic science including the
fundamentals of light emission and detection
processes in nano- and micro-photonic materials
and devices. We have key photonics capabilities
from atoms to systems, including: (See fig. 1)

Photonic integration is one of the key research
themes for the centre. Similar to the development
of electronic integrated circuits some fifty years
ago, the aim is to enable much higher levels of
functionality whilst simultaneously reducing the
cost and size of devices.

in Tyndall, IPIC brings together Irish research
expertise in photonics and biomedical science along
with 20 industrial partners to develop technological
solutions via photonic integration. IPIC represents
a combined SFI and industry investment of some
€24m in Irish photonics research over the period
2013-2019.

The main vehicle for this programme is the
Science Foundation Ireland (SFI) funded Irish
Photonic Integration Centre (IPIC). Headquartered
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Photonics theory
Electronic structure and properties,
III-V materials & devices

Basic
phenomena

Quantum information
Single photon sources, quantum
key distribution systems

III-V & III-nitride materials
Semiconductor optoelectronic device
structures, quantum well, wires,
dots & nanostructured epitaxy

Materials
epitaxy

Device fabrication
Novel photonics structures visible, near-IR &
UV lasers, (micro)leds, modulators & detectors

Devices

Device design & test
Optical design to device dynamics, laser
physics, power scaling, ultrafast pulses
Driver and receiver integrated circuits

Photonic integration
High-speed integrated optoelectronic transceivers
Packaging
Packaging & hybrid integration

Integration

Silicon phontonics
Micro-transfer printing, integrated
electronic and photonic circuits

Optoelectronic systems
Optical fibre communications
& optical interconnects

Systems

Biophotonic systems
Point of care diagnostics, smart surgical
instruments & wearable devices
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Figure 1.

Engaging with industry
One aspect of our uniqueness is the ability to work
‘from atoms to systems’. Working with companies
such as Analog Devices, Intel, Stryker and Sunstar,
to name just a few, many of the application
challenges we address require our researchers
to change the architectural approach, right back
to the fundamental material science. It is now
common for our chemistry, materials, physical
devices, engineering and manufacturing teams to
collaborate on a specific challenge for an optimal
outcome. With all disciplines working together,
this ‘domain convergence’ is solving some of the
world’s most challenging problems in our focus
sectors. Some of these are highlighted in this
overview document. It is also noteworthy that, as
relationships with our core ICT partners strengthen,
engagement with clients in non-traditional ICT
sectors, such as medical devices and agriculture,
is accelerating.

Tyndall’s core goal is to deliver economic impact
through research excellence. Our close engagement
with companies in the agri-food, communications,
energy, environment and health sectors ensures
that we remain focused on delivering results aligned
to real industry needs.
In the 35 years since Tyndall and its forerunner, the
National Microelectronics Research Centre, were
founded, we have developed and maintained strong
links with industry, both indigenous SMEs and large
multinational companies.
Our outstanding reputation for excellence in
fundamental research provides a strong foundation
for some of the most advanced proprietary research
for leading global brands. Our deep domain
expertise in electronics and photonics enables our
industry partners to identify those research paths
which can deliver the greatest return from directfunded, focussed commercial research.
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Case studies
ANALOG DEVICES
Analog Devices Incorporated (ADI) has been in business in Ireland for the past
30 years and currently employs over 1,000 people here. The company is a leading
manufacturer of very high precision analog, mixed signal, Digital Signal Processing
(DSP) and RF Integrated Circuits (ICs) used in electronic equipment.
Tyndall’s relationship with industry partner Analog Devices dates back to 1982, when
the institute was known as the NMRC (National Microelectronics Research Centre).
Over the years the two organisations have collaborated on a number of projects
together. Bill Lane, Director Process Development – Ireland said “The projects we
run in Tyndall are designed to explore process technologies we don’t currently
know anything about, in other words emerging new technologies. What we get is a
very early introduction and the opportunity to investigate what would be required
to bring these new technologies into manufacturing. We have licensed or acquired
several new technologies over the years from Tyndall/NMRC. Tyndall has the people
to help explore those unknown places with us.”
APPLIED MATERIALS
Applied Materials is the leader in materials engineering solutions used to produce
virtually every new chip and advanced display in the world. They engage Tyndall
to discover and assess relevant emerging technologies and disruptive approaches
to long-standing challenges.
A research cluster, led by Tyndall, focused on the development of materials and
processes to enable the production of faster, smaller, more power-efficient logic
processors for computing and associated memory and data storage applications.
“We were impressed with both the results and capabilities demonstrated by Tyndall
during this engagement” said Dr Paul Ma, Senior Director of Process Engineering
at Applied Materials.
BOSTON SCIENTIFIC
Boston Scientific is a world leader in ultra-low power medical devices. They began
working with Tyndall-hosted MCCI (Microelectronic Circuits Centre Ireland) in 2013,
on what Michael Kane, Process Development Fellow at Boston Scientific, describes as
a “large and complicated project” to seek alternative architectures for implantable
medical devices.
In response to the brief, MCCI developed an ultra-low power, custom ASIC
(Application-Specific Integrated Circuit) that contains the sense channels and
stimulation circuitry required with a 10-year battery lifetime.
Kane is very positive in his praise for the team he worked with at MCCI and suggests
that “MCCI is a standout, high functioning group in terms of technology leadership
and outputs’.
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EBLANA PHOTONICS 
Eblana Photonics, an Irish SME success story, is to the forefront of technological
developments in photonic systems for advanced communications and is a global
player in low-power lasers for industrial applications.
“We work with Tyndall because of its expertise in laser physics and semiconductor
device fabrication. Tyndall’s capabilities and facilities have improved, especially in
photonics and photonics integration. The research work that Tyndall has carried
out for us is critical” said Jim Somers, CEO, Eblana Photonics.
The relationship is set is continue with Eblana signing a new agreement with the
SFI-funded research centre IPIC to leverage their significant specialised equipment
and photonic manufacturing capabilities, to help develop future products.
FLEMING MEDICAL
In existence for over 25 years, Fleming Medical has historically been a distributor
of wound care products. However, after receiving an invitation from Tyndall to
discuss research into next-generation wearable sensors they are now developing
the world’s first commercially-available “smart dressing”, provisionally branded as
‘DermaTrax’.
Mark Fleming, CEO at Fleming Medical, said, “DermaTrax” contains sensors that
monitor the condition of a patient’s wound, and of the dressing itself, relaying
information to clinical personnel or a nurses’ station via a wireless link”.
“Our association with Tyndall gives us credibility, but the Tyndall team also
connected us to people and helped plug us into funding, specifically by introducing
us to Philips (Netherlands) who lead the ‘InForMed’ European Horizon 2020 project
through which the research is coordinated. This activity is co-funded by Enterprise
Ireland, which recognises and encourages the value added by institute-industry
collaborations.”
INTEL
Intel has enjoyed a long-standing relationship with Tyndall since it first set up a
manufacturing site in Ireland in 1989. The relationship has matured over time and
is now firmly built on collaboration and productive partnership.
Intel has committed to invest $1.5 million over three years in developing innovative
technology with Tyndall reflecting the success of their collaborative research. The
partnership, which has gone through two three-year phases since 2009, will now
run until 2018.
The agreement between Intel and Tyndall is a unique programme within Intel,
involving a direct relationship between researchers at Tyndall and Intel’s
components research group in Portland, Oregon. Under the agreement, Intel
and Tyndall work together to investigate next-generation materials, devices and
photonics technologies. Tyndall’s expertise in the field of semiconductor technology
has been fundamental to the partnership with Intel, and both organisations
anticipate building on the work of the first two phases of the program to make an
impact on the challenges of developing future electronic devices.
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RADISENS DIAGNOSTICS
Radisens Diagnostics has developed a pioneering point-of-care diagnostic platform
that breaks new ground in the decentralisation of routine blood tests, moving them
from laboratories into the GPs’ surgeries, hospital bedsides and other point-ofcare settings.
Radisens first engaged with Tyndall in 2012, initially through a very successful
Enterprise Ireland sponsored Innovation Partnership project, the outcome of which
the company is currently building upon. CEO, Jerry O’Brien, says, “From there, we
have extended the relationship through our participation in the Irish Photonic
Integration Centre (IPIC) at Tyndall, within which Tyndall is working on a multi-year
targeted project for us.”
He is impressed by the level of expertise at Tyndall. “The Principal Investigator at
Tyndall, which leads our collaboration, has several years of relevant industry and
start-up experience. Therefore, the Tyndall team has a great understanding of
industry needs coupled with a practical can-do attitude.”
Looking to the future, Jerry O’Brien is in no doubt that the relationship between
Radisens and Tyndall will continue and evolve. “The IPIC framework is much more
flexible and industry friendly than any previous academic/industry collaboration
mechanism that I have seen. We are already exploring follow-on projects.”
RAMBUS
Rambus creates cutting-edge semiconductor and IP products, spanning memory and
interfaces to security, smart sensors and lighting. Within the SFI-funded CONNECT centre,
the Tyndall team is working with Rambus to develop the next generation of optical sensing
systems focusing on the potential to use the technology in wearable microsystems for
gesture recognition and human computer interfacing.
Tyndall is developing the data analytics and algorithms for data acquisition and point
tracking based on the next generation lens-less optical sensors being developed by
Rambus, which will enable low-power consumption location-aware tracking systems.
“Tyndall has much broader capabilities than my smaller team at Rambus and it is good to
access and leverage that expertise to work on our programme” said Mark Kellam, Technical
Director at Rambus.
ROHM SEMICONDUCTOR
Powervation (PV) is an Irish spin-out company developing digital power management
system-on-chip solutions and was recently sold to ROHM Semiconductor (Japan),
for approximately $70m. During its nine-year journey from start-up to acquisition,
ROHM Powervation (RPV) interacted with Tyndall on a collaborative research project
through MCCI (Microelectronic Circuits Centre Ireland).
Assessing the benefits of engagement with Tyndall, John Ryan, VP Engineering with
RPV said, “A key benefit for us was access to engineering resources that we did
not have in our company, as well as access to expert project review and mentoring
by visiting professors.” The collaboration enabled PV to make progress on future
projects without diverting internal staff from current projects. Ryan also highlighted
the beneficial funding model with support from Enterprise Ireland. “While it may
not be the shortest path to acquiring a new IP, we would recommend this model
to other start-ups.”
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UNITED TECHNOLOGIES RESEARCH CENTRE
United Technologies Research Centre (UTRC) established in Cork in 2010 as the
European corporate research hub for United Technologies Corp. (UTC), a $65 billion
US headquartered multinational corporation, providing high-technology systems and
services to the building and aerospace industries.
One of the key factors that attracted UTRC-Ireland to Cork was its proximity to leading
research institutes, including Tyndall. UTC management was particularly impressed by
Tyndall’s model for engagement, industry focus, track record for executing significant
funded research projects, and hosting industry Researchers-in-Residence.
To date, the relationship between UTRC-Ireland and Tyndall has been primarily
focused on wireless sensor network and energy harvesting technologies, where UTRCIreland has been able to draw on the high quality researchers and facilities available
on its doorstep at Tyndall.
Dr Phil Harris, Group Leader, Networks & Embedded Systems, UTRC-Ireland, said,
“We are continually looking for additional opportunities to partner with Tyndall to
support our internal research agenda and to address large-scale European research
opportunities, and we expect this partnership to continue growing over the long term.”
WURTH ELEKTRONIK
Würth Elektronik eiSos GmbH & Co. is a manufacturer of electronic and electromechanical
components for the electronics industry and is part of the Würth Group, the global market
leader in fastener technology.
Würth Elektronik first collaborated with Tyndall in 2014 with the commencement of a joint
research project in the area of wafer-level magnetics. Tyndall makes devices, based on
its proprietary technology, for Würth Elektronik to evaluate in a number of future Würth
products. These are fully packaged devices, in line with Tyndall’s ability to act as a onestop-shop in terms of modelling, designing, fabricating, testing/characterising and finally
packaging the devices.
Tyndall’s long history in the field of wafer-level magnetics and world class facilities at
their labs in Cork were the key factors that attracted Würth Elektronik, but the experience
of working with Tyndall has highlighted how connected the people at Tyndall are with
the industry and research communities worldwide. “On top of their excellent research
capabilities, the team at Tyndall bring a good understanding of the latest technology and
market trends,” said Martin Haug, Division Manager MagI³C R&D at Wurth Elektronik.
X-CELEPRINT
X-Celeprint, headquartered in Tyndall, is the developer and sole licensor of patented MicroTransfer-Printing (μTP) technology. Originally invented in Professor John Roger’s laboratory
at the University of Illinois, μTP is a cost-effective and scalable manufacturing platform
which can have a far-reaching impact on reducing assembly and manufacturing costs for
electronic and photonic devices or enabling new applications.
CEO, Kyle Benkendorfer says the decision to locate at Tyndall was simple. “We had two
large potential customers who recommended that we check out Tyndall. When we did, we
were very impressed by the people, the work going on here and the facilities.” Locating in
Tyndall makes good commercial sense for X-Celeprint. “We need access to special facilities,
and being on campus allows us to leverage excellent facilities without investing in costly
equipment.”
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Services for industry
Our specialty products and services cover frontend activities encompassing cleanroom fabrication
and training facilities as well as back-end device
forensics activities including analysis, test, reverse
engineering, packaging and reliability.

The particular capabilities cover the areas of:

ELECTRONIC PACKAGING &
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS
∙∙
∙∙
∙∙
∙∙
∙∙
∙∙
∙∙

The emerging Internet of Things (IoT) market has
created a need to closely integrate analogue sensors
with simple CMOS circuitry to digitally ‘polish’ the
signals. Our flexible fabrication offering, FlexiFab,
is in a unique position to allow for greater material
exchange between the fabrication areas, whilst
maintaining protocols to avoid cross contamination.

Wire/die bond
PCB assembly
μBGA
Environmental testing
Package & failure analysis
Burn-in, shock & drop
X-ray analysis

ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
ANALYSIS FACILITY (EMAF)

The flexible exchange of materials and devices on
offer here across the functional areas of CMOS, MEMs
and Compound Semiconductor (FlexiFab) is unique
in industrially accessible fabrication facilities. This
enables the type of material integration essential
for the More than Moore and IoT domains, where
advanced sensors are made network aware.

∙∙
∙∙
∙∙
∙∙
∙∙

Our extensive back-end facilities and expertise
enable us to take the resulting functionalised
devices and package them in a form that enables
the customer to use them in their real world
systems. Coupled with this are capabilities in
reliability testing, reverse engineering, electron
microscopy and analysis which together provide the
diagnostic tools that allow for the forensic analysis
of materials and devices.

SEM
TEM
FIB
EDAX analysis
Cryo-stage enabled SEM for
biological sample analysis

DTE
∙∙
∙∙
∙∙
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IC re-engineering, patent infringement,
circuit design analysis
Analogue
Digital & mixed signal diagnostic
measurements
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We have over 1400 Tyndall
alumni worldwide adding value
to a broad range of organisations,
including, Intel, Analog Devices,
Lam Research and Seagate.
Alumni can connect with us at
www.tyndall.ie/alumni

Skilled graduates
HERE’S WHAT OUR STUDENTS SAY ABOUT US:

Educating the next generation of engineers and
scientists is central to our mission. The quality of
our researchers coupled with excellent facilities and
world-class research means we attract outstanding
graduate students. We host PhD and Master’s
degree candidates in our research focus areas of
photonics, microsystems, micro-nanoelectronics
and theory, modelling and design. We currently
have over 120 graduate students based here from
Ireland and across the globe, approximately 105 of
these are at PhD candidate level.

“I wanted to work on thermoelectrics. When I saw
an exciting position in Tyndall, a little background
research convinced me that Tyndall was the best
place for my PhD. Tyndall has state-of-the-art
facilities and it’s an application-focused Institute.
A friendly work environment makes Tyndall a great
place to work and the pace at which the research
runs is amazing. Tyndall has fantastic resources,
offering access to everything you need to do your
PhD, and Cork is a great place to study, work and
live.”
Swatchith Lal
PhD Student, Engineering Science

Our graduate students work in an exciting
environment where they pursue state-of-the-art
technical topics, while benefitting from:
∙∙
∙∙
∙∙

Working in multi-disciplinary teams
across our research areas
Collaborating directly with industry
Specific graduate-level training in innovation,
commercialisation and entrepreneurship

“I did summer projects in Tyndall during my
undergraduate degree, I was so impressed with
the labs, the people and the work that they were
doing that I went on to apply for a PhD. The people
in Tyndall are really friendly and supportive. The
high-tech facilities and free tea are pretty nice too!
Getting involved in outreach activities is a great way
to get to know people in all areas of science and
to improve your presentation and communication
skills.”
Niamh Kavanagh
PhD Student, Physics
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Research centres at Tyndall
We collaborate and share our world-class facilities with six research centres in
the areas of integrated photonics, space technology, microelectronics, energy
efficiency, future networks and communications and smart manufacturing.
IPIC
.....................................................................................

IERC
International Energy Research Centre
....................................................................................

The Irish Photonic Integration Centre (IPIC) develops
next generation highly compact and miniaturised
photonic components and systems. It works across
the full innovation cycle from low volume prototype
production and testing with 18 industry partners,
to developing faster and more energy-efficient
optical communication systems, smart opticallyenabled medical devices and novel sensors for
environmental monitoring.

The IERC is an Irish Government supported,
collaborative energy research centre that responds
to industry-driven energy challenges within the
commercial and residential sectors. It translates
industry needs into research objectives, delivering
impact from research excellence. The Centre is
currently implementing a number of R&D initiatives
across its key research themes including energy
efficiency and analytics, distributed energy, and low
carbon heating and cooling.

ESA 
.....................................................................................

CONNECT
.....................................................................................

ESA Space Solutions Centre Ireland is seeking
entrepreneurs with innovative ideas for using space
technology to develop new products and services
in a non-space environment. Bring your idea and
the team will provide technical expertise, businessdevelopment support and funding to help your
business get off the ground.

The Centre for Future Networks and Communications
(CONNECT) is a flagship research centre for
communications networking, services, applications
and technologies. New broadband architectures,
new cellular technologies and the Internet of Things
are at the centre of its work. Tyndall leads the
‘responsive things’ element of research activities.

MCCI 
.....................................................................................

CONFIRM
.....................................................................................

MCCI is a world leading industry-led, analogue and
mixed signal circuits research centre specialising
in high-speed transceiver, power management
and data converter research. 41 research projects
and over 35 member companies span applications
from future communications to biomedical devices.
MCCI successes include over 40 staff transfers to
industry, 13 commercial IP licences and assisting in
the creation of over 200 jobs in partner companies
in Ireland.

CONFIRM aims to transform Ireland’s manufacturing
industry to become a world leader in smart
manufacturing. It will deliver the technological
advances and expertise for a smart manufacturing
innovation ecosystem. Tyndall is applying decades
of expertise in hardware to develop low-power and
efficient sensor systems for real-time monitoring
of manufacturing processes and products, enabling
automated decision-making on the factory floor.
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Tyndall in numbers

200

INDUSTRY
PARTNERSHIPS
& CUSTOMERS
WORLDWIDE

121

500

PEOPLE

50

GRADUATE STUDENTS

NATIONALITIES

270

Over €200m

PEER REVIEWED
PUBLICATIONS

CAPITAL
INFRASTRUCTURE

39
€33m

H2020 PROJECTS WORTH

€250m

OVERALL INCOME

€42m INCOME FROM
45 COMPETITIVELY
WON CONTRACTS

2016 figures
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